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WINE LIST
SPARKLING

WHITE WINE

RED WINE

YVES NV PREMIUM CUVEE Adelaide Hills SA
A truly exceptional expression of Chardonnay - Pale yellow with fine bubbles and persistent mousse. Delicate
and floral, with a creamy mid-palate and a lingering, zippy finish. Apple aromas with hints of nut and toast.

THE LANE SAUVIGNON BLANC Adelaide Hills SA
Gooseberry, green melon, blackcurrant leaf and citrus fruits with a beautiful full tropical nose.

PHILIP SHAW 'THE GARDENER' PINOT GRIS Orange NSW
Nashi pear, white nectarine and honeysuckle draw you into the glass. The wine has a luscious palate with
spiced pear and ripe citrus. It is a dry yet weighty wine with a finely textured palate.

ANNAIS PINOT GRIGIO Mudgee NSW
This organic Pinot Grigio displays floral characters with hints of cinnamon and allspice.

ROBERT OATLEY SIGNATURE SERIES CHARDONNAY Margaret River WA
A bright, mid-weight, white peach accented, gently oaked wine grown on selected sites across Australia's
highest producing Chardonnay region.

LUNA ROSA ROSE Orange NSW
Fresh and fragrant, ripe strawberry, delicate orange peel. Berries, cherries and rhubarb, soft clove spice. Light
alcohol, textural, crisp finish, hint of sweetness

PIKES 'LOS COMPAÑEROS' SHIRAZ TEMPRANILLO Claire Valley SA
The soft blue and red berry characters follow on to the palate. Shiraz providing a mouthful of plush spicy-
sweet fruit, whilst Tempranillo plays its hand by contributing a deliciously rustic, savoury tannin profile. 

BREMERTON ‘COULTHARD’ CABERNET SAUVIGNON Langhorne Creek SA
Pure varietal expression of Langhorne Creek cabernet: classic ripe cassis aroma with savoury notes. A well-
balanced palate showing ripe dark fruits enhanced by a silky textural finish.

PHILIP SHAW ‘THE CONDUCTOR’ MERLOT Orange NSW
A succulent and savoury merlot highlighting dark cherry, chocolate and clove with dried herbs and forest
floor. Chewy tannins with a juicy core of dark berry fruit. 

HENTLEY FARM ‘VILLAIN & VIXEN’ SHIRAZ Barossa SA
A rich nose with blackcurrant and mulberries, secondary aromatics of nutmeg, cocoa and sage. Rich Barossa
fruit with a soft and approachable texture, look for plum, mulberries, raspberries and an array of spices.

$58.00

$54.00$18.00$12.00

$60.00$20.00$13.50

$54.00$18.00$12.00

$60.00$20.00$13.50

$48.00$16.00$10.00

JOSEF  CHROMY 'PEPIK' PINOT NOIR Relbia TAS
Ripe dark cherry aromas lead to a spicy, structured palate full of bright red cherries and raspberries with
subtle juicy tannins and a lingering finish.

$60.00$20.00$13.50

$60.00$20.00$13.00

$60.00$20.00$13.00

$60.00$20.00$13.50

$63.00$21.00$13.50

150ml 250ml

OAKRIDGE 'LOCAL VINEYARD SERIES' CHARDONNAY Yarra Valley VIC
Pale straw with green hues. This is complex and engaging from the get-go. White stone fruit, grilled citrus,
praline and gun flint all vie for attention. A serious, complex wine with a long future.

$72.00$24.00$16.00

MITOLO 'ANGELA' SHIRAZ McLaren Vale SA
Plush and elegant, showing satsuma plum, ripe raspberry and blueberry framed by silky tannins with very fine
texture, while delicate flickers of fresh herbs add savoury elements to the wine. Medium-to-full bodied with
great depth but remaining poised and balanced by vibrant acidity for an effortlessly moreish finish.

$69.00$23.00$16.00

150ml 250ml

150ml 250ml

-$12.00

MONTALTO 'PENNON HILL' PINOT NOIR Mornington Peninsula VIC
Red currants, blueberry, sour cherry, cranberry and dried strawberry combine with florals, dried herbs, spice,
and earthy forest-floor qualities. On the palate, generous juicy red fruits meld with bramble and earth.

$66.00$22.00$16.00

ROBERT OATLEY 'FINISTERRE' GRENACHE McLaren Vale SA
Perfumed red fruits. Distinctive musk notes. Vibrant, juicy and textured. Rounded, supple tannins.

$69.00$23.00$16.00


